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12720 N. VISTAWOOD CT.
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PROJECT INTRODUCTION:
The well known Spokane business man, J.P. Graves and his wife purchased the Waikiki Ranch
House property in 1901 from Adolph Sellheim. At that time the home was a small single family
residence which was constructed in 1885. The residence was built in stages - a ca. 1885 gable front
and wing farmhouse with ca. 1885-1900, ca 1905, and ca. 1910-1925 additions - the house
achieved its resent appearance ca. 1905 when the renowned architectural firm of Cutter & Malmgren
extensively remodeled the building for mining and railroad magnate Jay. P. Graves as part of his
Waikiki model farm.
During this upgrade a high gabled addition with a moderately steep Tudor Revival roof and a large
corbeled chimney was built onto the west side of the residence, the entire building was modernized
with decorative Tudor Revival false half timbering, and open eaves with decoratively shaped rafter
ends, hand-crafted chevron design wooden doors, a large arched stone fireplace. Graves hired the
renowned architectural firm of Kirkland Cutter and Karl Malmgren to make some impressive
changes to the little cottage home, along with the addition of many other ranch buildings on his
property at that time. His plan result was his very impressive and well known Waikiki Dairy Ranch
operation.
It is noted in the history that Graves intended to use this home as their summer cottage. However,
the family lived there until their Manson was built on the hill overlooking the Little Spokane River
valley which was part of the original piece of property.
Years later, The Ranch House, walk-way and detached garage have became known as the Historic
Waikiki Dairy House. History notes that Graves probably lived here for a few years, until the Manson
was completed, and it mentions several joyous occasions that were had at the Ranch House.
Graves found fondness in using the big granite stones that were found here on his property, and you
will see them in the design of the foundation of the new addition, in the huge fireplace in the meeting
room and in the adjoining stone wall.
This historic home is nestled on the banks of the little Spokane River. The Historic Waikiki Dairy
Ranch house sits just below the Graves Manson, which is now know as the Bozarth Manson owned
by Gonzaga University of Spokane.
This property consists now of a large historical Tudor Revival style home, and an associated
detached garage, also with Tudor Revival ornamentation situated at the base of a steep forested
slope along the south-eastern margin of the Little Spokane River valley. Both structures are tied
together with a similar Architectural design covered walkway. The house and the adjoining garage
and walkway reflect the Tudor style architecture. A never ending generous stream of water comes
from the little dam above the home providing water year around for the home and property. After
Graves moved to the Manson, this home was used to house and feed some of the employees of the
Dairy.
It appears that at the closing of the dairy, or shortly following, the home was left abandoned for 16
years. It was rescued by the Rahn family, whom began the restoration work. Currently the home is in

need of many up-grades and much deferred maintenance, but its original appearance has been
beautifully maintained.
The property is bordered on the East by tall fir and pine trees owned now by the Fish and Wildlife
Organization, which includes a public hiking trail to access the Fish and Wildlife property, with many
hiking trails and many out pouring of streams of water. To the West, open fields and timbered
mountains recently changed ownership and is now owned by Inland NW. Public Land Conservancy,
currently being manicured for active recreational activities with hiking trails and is buzzing with
nature lovers.
There is one private residence across the street from the home. There is a private, gated road,
allows entry into this area by auto mobile, leading to 5 other homes along the water.
When in the upper rooms of the home you have an eagle’s eye view of the huge meadow valley
nourished by the Little Spokane River showing lush green grasses and massive amounts of huge
trees, a variety of birds, a wild life of unharnessed nature. This would have been Graves breathtaking
view of his property while living here. Morning often brings the mist of fog hanging over the valley
for a short time, prior to the sunrise shining into the valley, all is easily seen and enjoyed from the
upstairs master suite on the west. This almost unbelievable view would have been totally his at the
time he lived here, prior to the house being built across the street. A glimpse of the Little Spokane
River can still be seen from the master suite, as it meanders thru the lush meadow to the Northwest,
as morning breaks. During the evening and early morning the howl of the coyote can often be heard.
This little river valley was purchased from the United States Treasury and the Railroad when
Washington was a Territory by Frank L. Sanborn in December 1888 for cash. Sanborn sold the
property to Adolph Sellheim, maybe around 1889. Graves purchased it from Sellheim in 1901.
Private ownership of this property is few in number, and we wish to protect this part of the
architecture of this historical place and area of its beginnings. This house remains as a remnant of
the once incredible dream of an ambitious pioneer with a vision for growth.
This area of The Little Spokane River was a well known fishing area for the local Indian tribes, as well
as hay for their animals. The Spokane and the Colville Indian tribes have recently replanted Salmon
in the river in hopes to bring the fish back to this area to spawn. Currently many people, especially
children, enjoy fishing in this quiet little Spokane river.
The area is well used by the Mead school athletes, the local residence, the Whitworth students, and
now being used by people from a wide surrounding area enjoying the new Inland NW Land
Conservancy, for running, hiking, photography, family relaxation and bird and wildlife watching.
RENOVATION EXPENSES SUMMARY
Shirlee’s, family and friends, and hired contractors have worked on the project from time of
purchase, and will need to continue long after the March deadline. A very important part of this sale
was that the home be put on the Spokane County Historical Registry. Shirlee signed the agreement
to get the house into the Historic Registry within 18 months of purchase. Unfortunately
consequences of Covid 19, an unforeseen disruption, has made it very diﬃcult, first to get products
and later made it diﬃcult to find someone to do the work. This has definitely been a problem, trying
to get many things accomplished during the given time frame, without the normal access to

products or workers. Our renovation that began in May 2020 will end in March 2022. However the
deadline to achieve admittance to the Historical Society was accomplished.
Project expenses, including payments for labor, materials and subcontractors were paid by
S Hachman’s Trust, 2020 Hachman Financial properties LLC or LLC credit cards. Payment was
usually at the beginning of a project, as partial payment and then at final when project completed.
On occasion, when additional unplanned supplies were needed, I purchased them myself, or paid
the contractor so that he could pick it up from the supplier.
All the persons having worked on the property have been paid in full and no liens are on the
property.
Appendix A lists all suppliers and subcontractors, the amount paid, the dates their products and
services were provided and a description of the scope of work for the projects for all upgrades done
beginning May 2020 and ending in March 2022. Appendix B contains copies of supporting invoice
documentation for all major expenditures (project amounts exceeding $10,000). Additional
supporting invoice documentation for project amounts less than $10,000 is available upon request.

MAJOR SUPPLIERS AND SUBCONTRACTORS
SECTION 1: SUMMARY BREAKDOWN OF PROJECTS COSTS
See Appendix A - Itemized Upgrade Costs
SECTION 2: BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTOS
AMPED ELECTRICAL
5/28/2020 - 6/22/2020

DOBSON CHIMNEY AND MASONRY
6/19/20 - 10/14/2021

SHANE DREHER APPLIANCES REPAIRS
6/12/20

PALMER CONSTRUCTION-ROOFING
7/30/2020 - 3/18/202

MIKE SCHMEDDING TALL TREE’S9/16/2020

AAA GLASS REPAIR AND REPLACE WINDOW GLASS
9/25/2020

NORCO HEATING - BOILER AND HOT-WATER TANK REPLACEMENT
1/6/2021

QUALITY HARDWOOD FLOORS
3/26/2021- 5/14/21

COUNTRY STYLE PLUMBING
6/5/2021

ROBERT CLINE CONSTRUCTION
6/11/2021 -7/19/2021

CHISTOPHER VERNON
7/4/2021

HISTORICAL CONSULTANT Ann Sharley
9/15/2020 - 7/8/2021

BELMONT FINANCE LLC
8/5/2021

SHERWIN WILLIAMS / LOWES
3/1/2021 - 6/24/2021

Home Depot
4/15/2021 - 6/15/2021

Amped Electrical Service
2/1/2022 - 3/10/2022

Spokane Tree Pros
3/22/2022

SECTION 3: INVOICES AND RECEIPTS FOR MATERIAL SUPPLIERS AND SUBCONTRACTORS
See Appendix A - Itemized Upgrade Costs and Appendix B - Invoices and Receipts

Appendix A - Itemized Upgrade Costs

WHO WAS PAID?
Amped Electrical

Dobson Chimney &
Masonry

HOW MUCH
DID YOU PAY?
$6,848.96

$107,616.20

Norco Heating.
(see detail support at
Appendix B)

$10,027.36;
$201.07; $166.47;
$238.71
$165.00

HOW DID YOU PAY?
(CHECK#, CREDIT CARD)

3/2020-6/22/21 #3007;#97;#1008;#1030;
#1036

$6,414.21; $974.66 6/19/20-10/14/22;
3/16/22

Palmer Construction
(see detail support at
Appendix B)

Shane DreherAppliance repairs

WHEN DID YOU
PAY?

Check #9904;#1005; #2734

7/30/20-3/23/21 DW; #1006;#1022;#1023

2/27/20—1/6/21; #2500;#2472;#2530;#1015;CC
9/30/21 #5195
6/12/21-6/19/21 #9901;#9902

WHAT DID THEY DO?
(BRIEFLY; PAINTER, DRYWALL, MASONRY, ETC)
Electrical upgrading to 200A with proper grounding, including new
meter/mast/and 40 circuit panel. Remove existing, Install weather
rated exterior GFI and replace GFI/2prong as needed throughout
home; install new 50A and 30A circuit for range and dryer, permit fee.
Added receptacles inside and outside.
Masonry brick fireplace chimney exterior top restoration two chimneys.
Install 2 new top terra cotta clay flue liner tiles and new stainless steel
spark arrestor rain caps to keep out the leaves from the tall trees.
Ground out the deteriorated mortar joints on all sides done to the roof
line apex 13 courses and tuck point with new masonry mortar into the
cleaned joints, Install 1 new projected concrete crown, new counter
flashing all sides at the base of the chimney, clean out both (2)
fireplace fireboxes and damper cleaning and new mortar into firebox
as needed. Added blue liner extension for moisture prevention.
Ce-DUR-synthetic Cedar shake roof to home, remove old, dispose of
old, install new. Meet manufacturers recommendations and building
codes. Includes cedar siding replacement, flashing and counter
flashing both chimney. Locations. Includes flashing for skylights.
Upgrade to continuous ridge vent. Includes complete clean up,
standard lifetime warranty.
Up-grades and Repairs on original boiler and fireplace, until boiler had
to finally be replaced.
Repair stove and replace burners, repair dryer and replace faucets.

Tall Trees Inc.

$1,500.00

6/16/20 #1001

Removal of dangerous branches from tall Brown Cottonwood, Maple
and Chestnut trees near house.

AAA Glass Repair

$922.38;
$2,622.38;
$902.79

6/11/21 #1034; #1002

Billing is included on invoice with some other wood work done in the
same period. Repair broken glass and screen in storm door back entry.
Clear silicone on broken windows throughout the house, preserving
the old glass in the windows. Replace broken window.

Quality Hardwood
Floors

$8,828.00

3/26/21-5/14/21 #1024;#1029

Country Style
Plumbing.

$2,466.59

Robert Cline
Construction

$8,850.88

Sand and finish 1 floor, 14 treads on stairs, cut oﬀ and reset 3 doors
and reset 1 threshold. Pull up old 3/8 flooring & nails, install new, sand
& finish & stain.

6/5/21 #1033

Booster pump installed and labor. Filter system installed and extra
filters. Camera done in line to find problem.

6/11/21; #1034;#1035;#1038;#1042
7/19/21

6/29/21;

Christopher Vernon

$60.00, $104.41

Christopher Vernon

$1,750.00

6/24/21 #1037

Architectural History &
Archaeology ! LLC

$3,587.00

9/13/20-7/8/21 #1041

The services provided for this project by the Consultant shall be
Waikiki Dairy Caretaker’s House: Nomination to the Spokane Register
of Historic Places. Attendance by Consultant at meetings or public
hearing for which preparation of responses to public comments or
information must be shared as the expert to the information she
researched and found and has oﬀered. Consisted of Historical
research, fieldwork, form preparation , project management, mileage
and report flash drives.

Sherwin Williams-paint

$253.26

6/4/21;6/24/21; CC5195;CC7863
3/1/21

Paint for repairs done exterior of the house.

$37.96, $8.98

6/15/2021 CC5195;CC7863

Lowes
Home Depot

Roofing Consultant
Devin Beach

7/4/2021; 9/13/21 #1040; #1048 I have only copy
of cancelled checks.

Install 20 2x11 boards on foundation, install 20 1x2 boards on top of
other boards. Paint with sprayer 40 boards, caulk behind 1x11 boards
and face of boards. Added black tar paper around foundation
underneath the boards. Dump removal of old boards. New threshold to
back entry doorway.

Purchased vintage bathtub and sink (via K. Hachman)

Paint and natural wood front porch.

$35.88, $45.98, 11/21/20; 4/11/21; #2458;#2488;#2503
$57.71; $333.51
5/15/21; 5/20/21;
$224.71, $35.02
6/11/21; 7/23/21
$1,633.50

Only charged for the mortar, cement and rebar.

3/15/21 #1021 I have only copy of
cancelled check.

1

Materials for applying hand rails on steep steps for safety. Lumber for
repairing the patio, wood to finish 2nd patio repairs.
Hired a Certified Roof Inspector to determine if roof was completed
per manufactures specifications and make sure it would pass State
inspection. Also to make sure of the documentation that I needed to
have if anything were to fail on the roofing application.

OMNISHIELD-Alarm
system. Belmont
Finance

$2,915.37

8/21/21; 9/5/21;
10/6/21; 11/4/21;
12/3/ 21; 1/10/22;
3/9/22

Several checks, monthly and
then final lump sum. #1045;
#2655; #2669; 2633; #2692;
#1054; #1057.

Installation and service of Fire Alarm monitor in house and garage;
CO2 Alarm through out house, Water alarm in basement and laundry
room. Alarm shaker under mattress in bedroom. Phone message to me
and family members at time of alarm.

Andrews Mechanical,
Inc.

$291.87

8/11/21 #1046

Follow-up from initial install- Fix boiler air in radiators.

Greg Rahn

$104.41

8/13/21 #1048

Reimburse for rebar, cement, mortar rock wall repair.

Amped Electrical
Service. (see detail
support at Appendix
B)

$37,056.68

Finishline Drywall

$3,133.75

3/10/22 #2022

Repair holes from electrical upgrade. Tape, plaster walls, ceiling,
outlets.

$939.60

2/23/22 #2723

Light fixture up-grade

$4,743.20

3/23/2022 #1060

Removal of two complete trees at risk of damaging house.

Spokane Tree Pro (see
detail support at
Appendix B)

$2,013.00;
$11,192.00

3/22/2022 #1059

Removal of two complete trees at risk of damaging house.

Total >>>

$229,393.46

Amazon
Spirit Pruners

2/22/22; 2/4/22; #1056; #2020; #1058; #2023
2/20/22; 3/10/22;

2

Rewired house up to updated electric codes, replaced knob and tub
through-out house with new electrical switches and outlets added
throughout the house. Some lights added and replaced.

Appendix B - Detail of Major Invoices and Receipts

WHO WAS
PAID?

Palmer
Construction

HOW MUCH
WHEN
DID YOU
DID YOU
PAY?
PAY?

$58,372.68+
$43,500.00+
$5,743.52=

HOW DID YOU PAY?
(CHECK #, CREDIT)

7/30/20- DW;
3/23/21 #1006;#1022;#1023

Total:
$107,616.20

Norco
Heating.

$10,027.36+
2/27/20 #2500;#2472;#2530;#
$201.07+ —1/6/21; 1015;CC#5195
$166.47+
9/30/21
$238.71=

WHAT DID THEY DO?
(BRIEFLY; PAINTER, DRYWALL, MASONRY,
ETC)

Ce-DUR-synthetic Cedar shake roof to home,
remove old, dispose of old, install new. Meet
manufacturers recommendations and building
codes. Includes cedar siding replacement, flashing
and counter flashing both chimney. Locations.
Includes flashing for skylights. Upgrade to
continuous ridge vent. Includes complete clean
up, standard lifetime warranty.
Up-grades and Repairs on original boiler and
fireplace, until boiler had to finally be replaced.

Total:
$10,633.61
Amped
Electrical
Service.

$34,280.00+
$2,776.68=
Total
$37,056.68

Spokane Tree
Pro

$2,013.00+ 3/22/2022 #1059
$11,192.00=
Total
$13,295.00

Total >>>

2/22/22; #1056; #2020; #1058;
2/4/22; #2023
2/20/22;
3/10/22;

$168,601.49

Rewired house up to updated electric codes,
replaced knob and tub through-out house with
new electrical switches and outlets added
throughout the house. Some lights added and
replaced.
Removal of two complete trees at risk of damaging
house.

Palmer Construction:

Invoice #1269 Page 1

Invoice #1269 Page 2

Job # 1309, Invoice #? - $5,743.52

Norco Heating:

Invoice #35831 page 1

Invoice #35831 page 2 - $10,027.36

Invoice #11259 - $201.07

Credit Card # ending in 5195 - $238.71

Invoice #12343 - $166.47

Amped Electrical:

Invoice #1497 Page 1

Invoice #1497 Page 2

Spokane Tree Pro:

Estimate #3331 - Page 1

Estimate #3331 - Page 2 - $13,295.00

